Abstract-Processor is an important computing element in portable battery operated real time embedded system and it consumes most of the battery energy. Energy consumption, processor memory space are considered as basic design constraints in ARM based system and heuristic algorithm is developed for energy consumption as well as memory space management. This Algorithm includes rate monotonic fixed priority task scheduling scheme, DVS, ARM's Normal /Thumb mode, execution time, and number of execution cycles, which are analytically related with energy consumption. Mathematical modeling and simulation of Heuristic algorithm is done using MATLAB. This gives optimized code size, execution time, energy consumption of each task / whole system and proves a novel strategy in the field of software related energy optimization and real time embedded system design.
I. INTRODUCTION
Design engineers must be aware of various critical issues while designing the complex high performance low power real time embedded system. As most of the real time embedded systems such as PDAs, and other handheld dedicated appliances are battery operated, energy savings is a great challenge. Processor is a main computing element in such systems. It consumes most of the battery energy and improper code is responsible for that. [2] . Processor selection depends on the type of application and processor has always tight constraints like memory space, energy consumption and instruction /program execution time i.e. desired performance. Code size is responsible for memory space management. Voltage levels and operating frequency sets processor energy consumption. Processor performance is related with real time constraints like critical and non critical tasks execution. Embedded processors are built with CMOS architecture. DVS is power reduction technique which can be used to set voltage levels and operating frequency depending on the real time application, with desired performance. DVS is basically used to carry out compromise between voltage and frequency with reference to power consumption and execution time. By varying processor speed to meet task deadlines, energy saving is achieved. This concept has been employed on commercial variable voltage processors such as ARM, Intel's Xscale, AMD's K6-2+ and Transmeta's Crusoe processors.
To use processor memory space efficiently, code size optimization is important. Reduced code size can be obtained in ARM processor at the expense of a significant increase in the number of instructions executed by the program. ARM processor has Normal 32-bit and 16-bit Thumb mode. For ARM processor in Normal mode, code size is more while execution time and energy consumption is less. Exactly reverse situation is realized when ARM processor operates in Thumb mode. Mixed ARM and Thumb code simultaneously gives compact code size, low energy and good performance with respect to program execution. In order to run critical task Normal mode is used, otherwise Thumb mode is used [5] . Normal 32-bit mode and Thumb 16-bit mode access all the 16 and 8 general purpose registers respectively. Hence, execution time for the code written in Normal mode is lesser than that with Thumb mode [3, 4] i.e. code size is inversely proportional to the number of execution cycles, execution time.
Real time application deals with critical and non critical task execution. For critical and non critical tasks Normal and Thumb modes are used respectively. Task priority decides task execution sequence i.e. critical or non critical. For example, considering Rate Monotonic (RM) fixed priority task scheduling algorithm, task with less period executes first and to execute it faster Normal mode is used. Embedded application may consist of many numbers of tasks, subtasks. Hence task priority scheduling is a primary factor in deciding an execution time and code size.
Real time embedded system uses hardware/software codesign strategy. Hardware as well as software consumes energy. Such system consists of number of tasks and each task can be written in number of ways with different code sizes. Execution time and energy consumption for each task can be estimated on the basis This paper is based on "Hardware/software codesign techniques in low power embedded system," by S. D. Chede of real time constraints. In order to design energy efficient real time system, code size, execution time and energy consumption optimization has major importance. Three issues like code size, energy consumption and execution time, are discussed to minimize code size for energy constrained real time embedded systems in [3] . But there is no previous work or algorithm which will address optimization problem in detail.
In this paper, heuristic algorithm is developed for ARM processor based systems. It includes rate monotonic fixed priority task scheduling scheme, DVS, Normal /Thumb mode, execution time, and number of execution cycles, which are analytically related with energy consumption. Mathematical modeling of this algorithm is realized using Matlab. This algorithm addresses novel and simple strategy for code size based energy consumption optimization in real time embedded system. Optimized code size, execution time and energy consumption are the final outcome of algorithm.
II. RELATED PARAMETERS
Dynamic voltage scaling, code size and task scheduling are three basic parameters to constitute heuristic algorithm. Task scheduling priority is assigned according to RM algorithm. Minimization of the energy consumption issues are based on two distinct approaches i.e. task schedulability and voltage scaling [1] .
A. Dynamic Voltage Scaling
This technique is implemented for energy management of embedded real time systems. In this, devices dynamically change their speed increasing the energy operation efficiency. The reduction of energy consumption in systems can be achieved without affecting the performance. DVS algorithms are able to make energy savings while providing the necessary peak computation power in general purpose systems [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18] . For CMOS technology, Lowering the supply voltage V DD, will also decrease the clock speed f. Relation between dynamic power P D and V DD is quadratic in nature. DVS which involves dynamical adjustment of supply voltage and the CPU clock speed is a basic strategy to reduce the energy consumption for the embedded system.
B. Code size (bytes)
Specific real time embedded application needs dedicated code. As embedded processor has limited memory space, it is essential to optimize code size for better utilization of memory. Code density and energy consumption are critical efficiency metrics for embedded processors. Code size determines the amount and cost of on chip or off chip memory necessary for program storage. Normal and Thumb modes are used to get compact code size. A reduction in code size is encoded from subset of the 32-bit normal mode into 16-bit Thumb mode. Reduction in code size is possible with minimal hardware additions also. As Thumb mode can access only 8 general-purpose registers out of 16 general purpose registers, number of execution cycles is inversely proportional to code size [3] .
C. Rate Monotonic Fixed Priority Scheduling Algorithm
The rate-monotonic (RM) scheduling is one of the most widely studied and used in practice [11, 14, 17] . It is uniprocessor static priority preemptive scheme. The priority of the task is inversely related to its period. In this paper, tasks priority is set with respect to RM and energy consumption for the task is estimated. For example, if system consists of number of tasks (T 1 , T 2 , T 3 ) with different periods P 1 =3, P 2 =4, P 3 =5 and execution times in µ sec. are t 1 =0.5,t 2 =2.0,t 3 =1.73. Since P 1 < P 2 < P 3, task T 1 has higher priority and task T 3 cannot execute when either task T 1 or T 2 is unfinished. Let system energy consumption is equal to 1000 nJ and execution time is equal to 0.5+2.0+1.73 µsec; DVS is implemented to dedicate highest clock frequency and maximum energy consumption to complete T 1 than that for T 2 , T 3 . Frequency is set to get execution time in µsec. of 0.5, 2.0, 1.73, with energy consumption ≤ 1000nJ.
III. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION AND MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS

A. Problem Description
Real time embedded application consists of number of tasks and denoted by
Assuming each task has various time intervals, generally known as Periods P 1 , P 2 -------P n-1 respectively. Here P 1 is the time interval between the two consecutive tasks T 1 & T 2 . Similarly P 2 ----P n-1 can be defined as represented in figure 1 . The scheduling theory deals with schedulability of concurrent tasks with deadlines and priorities. Different tasks though they run concurrently are differentiated based on their priorities. A real time task has the following parameters Period P Deadline D Number of execution cycles: n i CPU clock frequency f Execution time for i th task t i Energy consumption E All the tasks, subtasks in the system must be scheduled to meet deadlines. Figure 2 depicts the process of task execution with D=P. If periodic task takes more time to complete than its own period, it cannot be scheduled. If this is the case then the processor frequency can be increased to reduce t i as f ni ti = (6) Therefore, frequency (f) should be increased such that
, which results in increase of power consumption. From "(1)," it is clear that P D is proportional to CPU clock frequency and square of V DD . Figure 3 shows the variation of clock frequency F and V DD for various values of β. Pi denotes period for i th task. Code size optimization is implemented using ARM Normal and Thumb mode. Decrease in code size, increases number of execution cycles and execution time. Task may consist of 32 and 16 bit instructions to manage the energy consumption, execution time and code size. For critical deadline task, instructions could be written into 32-bit format instead of 16-bit. This reduces execution time with overhead of higher clock frequency and power dissipation as given in " (1) ." But for non-critical deadline task, 32 bit instructions can split into 16 bits. This needs less clock frequency and power dissipation. In the same manner each task may consists of various 32 and 16 bit instructions to manage the code size, execution time and energy consumption. Considering instruction code size within a task and code size of various tasks within the system, program can be optimized with DVS approach i.e. code size optimization needs various frequency levels, and frequency is varied by changing V DD , which will be responsible for optimized power dissipation, energy consumption.
B. Problem Formulation
The problem of finding minimum system code size satisfying the system's real time and energy constraints is crucial. Here heuristic algorithm is used to solve this problem. Here it is assumed that each real time task has a trade off relationship between code size and execution time. System may consist of number of tasks with various code sizes.
Let us define the system code size S sys, as the sum of code sizes S i of the task in the system.
System energy consumption E sys, is the sum of energy consumptions of the entire task in the system during operations.
where, LCM P is least count multiple of period.
An inverse relationship should be considered for code size and number of execution cycles.
where, ST i is the step function. Again assume that, real time embedded system has a trade off relationship between voltage and CPU clock speed from figure 4.
FV(f) V = (10)
For given n i & f i for task T i , execution time can be obtained as
And energy consumption can be obtained from "(1)" as
From "(10)" and " (11)," Hence, code size optimization problem can be solved as Consider heuristic algorithm, that gradually reduce the system code size by increasing number of execution cycles of a task and adjusting the clock speed for the task as long as the systems real time and energy constraints are satisfied. The schematic procedure to obtain suboptimal solution is explained below step by step. Let, S i -set of code sizes for i th tasks.
n i -set of number of execution cycles for each code size per task
where f 1 is f min and f j is f max . f -set of CPU clock frequency ranging from f min to f max. j -number of CPU clock frequencies. Therefore,
where V 1 =V min and V K =V max , V-Set of applied V DD to obtain frequencies as well as energy consumption.
K -Number of voltage levels
The schematic procedure to obtain sub-optimal solution is explained below step by step.
Step 1: Obtain possible code size and number of execution cycles for each task.
Step 2: Obtain the Cartesian products of two sets n i and f i for each task. For i th task the Cartesian product is developed as below.
where, i=1,2,….,η & p=1,2,….C C= maximum value of voltages i.e V1, V2-----VC. Therefore, Number of e i obtain are
Step 4: Develop triple tradeoff tuples for each task
where, p =1,2,….,C & r =1,2,…., η
Step 5: Create triple trade off tuples X = {X i }, using various combinations, such that X includes exactly one triple trade-off tuples X i for each task Ti. Figure 5 shows the process of combinations in detail.
Step 6: Obtain the optimal solution as follows
subject to To realize Heuristic algorithm, three tasks having execution period of P i = 30, 40 and 50 µsec. respectively is considered. For simulation, V DDmin = 2 volts, V DDmax = 4 volts, V T =1.2 Volts and β =1.2 is taken. System energy consumption limit of 1000 nJ is considered. Heuristic algorithm mentioned in step 1-step 6 is used to obtain the optimized code size of each task, satisfying real time requirements such as execution time,energy consumption. ni  24  64  26  56  24  48  25  48  27  36  25  40  27  40  28  32  26  32  29  24  29  20  27  28  31  16  30  12  28  24  ----31  08  29  16  -- ------30 08 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new strategy for code size based energy consumption optimization in real time embedded system is discussed. Mathematical modeling of heuristic algorithm is implemented using Matlab and simulation results are presented. Optimization methodology is dedicated to ARM processor based systems. Algorithm seems to be powerful tool, which provides optimized code size, execution time and energy consumption, for low power battery-operated ARM based real time embedded system. 
